
SAILPLANE 3
MILLS 41



FOR SALE
£140,000



Sailplane is a pure-bred 41′ IRC Racer; blending performance and 
comfort in a true dual-purpose yacht. Build by MAT and designed 
by Mark Mills. The design concentrates on good all-around speed 
in a wide range of conditions. Although being a boat designed for 
racing, her deck was built with comfort and safety at the foremost 
importance. With a modern rig with twin spreaders, a non-
overlapping jib, and her comfortable fitted interior a layout makes 
her a real dual-purpose yacht.

The selection and location of deck gear reflects the race-winning 
capability of the design, allowing a skilled crew to extract the full 
racing potential. The Mills 41 is a good all-around yacht with great 
performance and speed in a wide range of conditions.

The 3 cabin interior provides spacious accommodation, with full 
galley and nav facilities with a fully enclosed head. Results show the 
Mills 41 brings a new level of performance to the performance 40 
market offering a  faster design with a better deck layout and more 
enjoyable sailing than its competitors.
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BOAT

Class   MILLS 41
Type   PERFORMANCE RACER
Designer  MILLS DESIGN
Yacht Builder  Mat Yachts
Date   2006

SPECS

LOA    12.45m / 40.85ft
Draft   2.56m / 8.4ft
Beam   3.75m / 12.3ft
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SAIL WARDROBE

Main     2021   North

J1     2021   North

J2     2021   North

J3     2022   North

J4     2021   North

S2    2021  North

S4    2022  North

A1.5    2021  North

Code 0    2021  North

Additional Sails 
Storm Jib, Genoa StaySail, Spinnaker Staysail, Storm Trysail
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LV YACHTING
RACING YACHT CHARTER

LUCY
OWNER / CHARTER BROKER

THE TEAM

When you charter with us, we want you to enjoy the entire experience, from the 
moment you contact us to the moment you return home after a fantastic time. We 
have a wide range of options to choose from, from Grand Prix racing yachts and 
performance multihulls  to racer cruisers, depending on your requirements and 
sailing experience.

As an independent yacht charter company, we use our knowledge and experience 
to find the right boat for you, taking into account your needs, experience, and 
budget. We can also take care of all the logistics so you can just rock up and race!

Our yachts are available for whole-boat charter with a captain, or you can join 
a crew with a skipper and a first mate for some events. This is a great way to 
experience the yacht racing scene without any of the responsibilty or logistics 
involved.

At LV Yachting we  are committed to providing you with the best possible 
experience, so please contact us today to discuss your needs. We look forward to 
helping you plan your next racing yacht charter!

Lucy’s energy and enthusiasm have kept people coming back time and time again. 
She is an accomplished inshore and offshore racing skipper with over 100,000 
miles of sailing experience. Lucy has always been passionate about racing, and  
enjoys developing the skills of the crews she races with.

Lucy started in the sailing industry by owning and running Northern Child, a Swan 
51, for racing and cruising charters in the UK and Caribbean. This developed into 
LV Yachting offering worldwide race charter packages.

ABI & ELLIE
CHARTER BROKERS 

Lucy is supported by a fantastic team who will help to deliver your charter 
experience and you may well end up talking to Abi and Ellie who provide full 
logistical support.

If you are looking for an unforgettable racing sailing experience, look no further 
than LV Yachting. 





GET IN TOUCH

 info@lvyachting.com

 +44 (0)20 3920 6261

Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of the particulars in this sales brochure is not guaranteed.


